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MORE ABOUT SHORTCUTS 

<Alt> Key Combinations  
 

In the last issue, I explained one 

method of keyboard shortcuts that are 

available in Windows, using the 

<Ctrl> key in combination with a 

letter.  Another type of shortcut uses 

the <Alt> key in combination with one 

or more letters, to speed up navigation 

through the menus. 

 

Have you looked at your menubar 

closely?  The menubar is the bar just 

under the (usually) blue titlebar at the 

top of all windows. 

 

The standardized Windows format for 

menubars has File at the left, and Help 

at the right, with Edit and other items 

in between.  Did you ever wonder why 

some letters are underlined?  These 

are to denote a standard Windows 

shortcut that activates that item if you 

hold down the <Alt> key and then 

press the letter. 

 

Try this.  Bring up a program you 

commonly use, such as Microsoft 

Word, Excel, Quicken, or an internet 

browser.  Now hold down the <Alt> 

key and tap the letter F once.  You 

will see that it has the same effect as if 

you clicked on the File item. 

 

If you have a file that you want to save 

under a different name, you can take 

your hand off of the keyboard, click 

on File and then click on Save As on 

the menu that drops down.  But if you 

are a touch typist, or just want to save 

some time, you can just hold down the 

<Alt> key, then tap the F key and then 

tap the A key.  In computer jargon, 

this would be called the <Alt+FA> 

key combination. 

 

Some key combinations that I 

commonly use are: 

 

Microsoft Word and Excel: 

 

<Alt+FA> = save this file under 

another name 

<Alt+FU> = Page Setup, to set 

margins, tabs, etc 

<Alt+TZ> = zoom in or out for a 

larger or smaller view. 

 

Microsoft Word: 

<Alt+TEE> = set up envelopes and 

labels for printing 

 

Microsoft Excel: 

<Alt+DS> = sort a highlighted range 

of cells  

 

 
SURFERS CORNER: 

SAFE SURFING 
 

The single most common request I 

receive is to repair damage after virus 

or spyware have done their nasty 

deeds.  So let’s devote this first issue 

to prevention and cleanup of these 

problems. 

 

A virus is a program that attacks your 

computer.  Virii run the gamut from 

minor pranks (such as displaying a 

message saying “Ha Ha”) to wiping or 

reformatting your hard drive.  A virus 

may be a unique file, or more often it 

is an embellishment of another file.  

Viruses spread from computer to 

computer as the infected file gets 

passed on from one person to another. 

 

Spyware is similar to a virus in it’s 

actions, but is not transmitted from 

one computer to another.  Rather, 

spyware is usually loaded onto your 

computer when you visit a website 

that contains code to put the spyware 

on your computer.  Originally, 

spyware just spied on your computer 

habits so that the results could be 

harvested and sold to advertising 

firms.  More recently, spyware has 

been given the term malware because 

it’s damage can go far beyond just 

spying.  Malware/ spyware can bring 

your computer.   

 

A firewall is like the guarded gate.  A 

basic firewall does not let any other 

computer get into your computer 

unless your computer first made the 

request.  An example of this would be 

when you contact a website and are 

redirected to a more secure 

connection.  This is good protection 

against hackers trying to break into 

your computer, but no protection 

against virii and malware that sneak 

into your computer, hijack it, and then 

go out.  The Windows XP firewall is 

an example of a basic firewall.  It’s 

better than nothing, but like the guard 

in a gated community who only 

screens incoming people.   

 

More advanced firewalls are like a 

prison guard, who doesn’t let anyone 

either in or out, without permission.  

These offer far more protection 

because they protect against virii and 

malware working from within. 

 

To safely browse the internet, you 

need a combination of a good anti-

virus program, a good firewall, and a 

good anti-spyware program. 

The key aspects of safe computing on 

the internet are as follows: 

 

1.  Have a good Anti-virus program, 

and keep the virus definitions updated 

weekly.  Norton and McAfee anti-

virus programs have been running at 

or near 100% effectiveness in recent 

testing, and are the only two programs 

that I can conscientiously recommend.  

I have seen many other anti-virus 

programs on computers that are 

infected, so obviously they’re not 

doing their job.  One recent encounter 

was with an anti-virus program that 

identified 103 viruses on a computer, 

but only eliminated 2 of them.  You 

can get free virus scans from any of 

several websites.  What you want from 

an anti-virus program is complete 

removal or quarantine of all virii. 

 

2.  Have a good real-time anti-spyware 

program.  The only one which I have 

confidence in, and which consistently 

gets top reviews by testers, is Spy 

Sweeper.  There is another one I 

recently heard of, named CounterSpy, 

which may be very good, but I haven't 

had time to check it out very 



thoroughly and cannot recommend it 

at this time. 

 

3.  Have a good software firewall.  

The only two programs that I feel 

comfortable recommending are the 

Norton firewall and the ZoneAlarm 

firewall (any version).  McAfee also 

has a firewall which may be very 

good, but I have not had enough 

experience with it to form an opinion. 

 

Once a bit of spyware sneaks into your 

computer, it can hijack your system 

and do anything from downloading a 

multitude of popups, to sending spam 

all over the world.  Either of these 

exploits will be a nuisance at a 

minimum and can slow down or stop 

your computer from operating 

properly.  This is where the firewall 

comes to the rescue.  With a good 

firewall watching the doorway, even if 

a spy sneaks into your computer, it 

won’t be able to go out to the internet, 

and any damage will be limited.   

 

4.  Because of the limitations of anti-

spyware programs (no single program 

is as effective at combating spyware 

as the Norton or McAfee programs are 

at combating viruses), I recommend 

supplementing SpySweeper with 

weekly scans using Ad-Aware and 

SpyBotS&D, both of which received 

top ratings in testing until SpySweeper 

came along. 

 

You might also want to download and 

try the new Microsoft Anti-Spyware 

program.  It is currently in beta (pre-

release) testing and can be 

downloaded for free by going to 

www.microsoft.com and then clicking 

on the Most Popular Downloads 

link.  While I don’t believe it is as 

comprehensive as SpySweeper, it does 

run in real-time and has been getting 

generally favorable reviews. 

 

5.  Avoid peer-to-peer file sharing 

websites like a plaque.  The Kazaa 

(music sharing website) was recently 

noted in Newsweek as being 

considered the single highest source 

for getting spyware on your computer.  

Obtain music files only from reputable 

pay-for-service websites such as 

iTunes or Napster.  Newsweek, 

curiously, didn't cite porn sites as a 

major source of spyware, although it 

should have. 

 

6. Disable ActiveX in your browser.  

ActiveX is an set of controls that 

provides websites with added degrees 

of functionality, interactivity, and 

multimedia.  However, malware can 

masquerade as valid ActiveX Controls 

and can do damage to your computer 

and/or data. The Firefox browser 

defaults to no ActiveX.  If you want to 

disable the use of ActiveX controls 

when using Internet Explorer, do the 

following: 

 

� From IE, choose "Tools" then 

"Internet Options". 

� When the "Internet Options" 

multi-tabbed dialog box appears, 

select the "Security" tab. 

� Click "Internet". 

� Click the "Custom Level" button. 

� When the "Custom Level" dialog 

box appears, disable all options 

underneath the heading "ActiveX 

Controls and Plug-ins".   

� Click "OK" to close the dialog 

box. 

 

Note that while disabling ActiveX 

Controls provides a higher level of 

security, doing so may disable Flash 

and (occasionally) the usage of 

Windows Update. You can, though, 

put valid sites in a "Trusted Sites" 

zone by doing the following: 

 

� From IE, choose "Tools" then 

"Internet Options". 

� When the "Internet Options" 

multi-tabbed dialog box appears, 

select the "Security" tab. 

� Click "Trusted Sites". 

� Click the "Sites" button. 

� From here, enter websites as 

appropriate that you feel are 

trustworthy.  

� Click the "Add" button after 

adding each site. 

� Click "OK" to close the dialog 

boxes.  

 

7.  Set Windows XP to automatically 

look for, download and install critical 

updates.  Most Microsoft Critical 

Updates fix security “holes” in 

Windows XP.  Also, if you are using 

Windows XP, be sure you have 

installed the Service Pack 2 (SP2), 

which is the latest collection of all 

previous Critical Updates along with 

additional improvements to the XP 

operating system. 

 

I browse the web frequently, often 

visiting new websites while 

researching computer issues, and by 

following the above advise, I have not 

yet had a serious exploit (spyware or 

virus activity) due to malware or virii. 

 

It’s war out there, and you must be 

careful.  Download only products that 

you know are reputable.  Some of my 

clients have downloaded anti-spyware 

programs that turned out to be 

malware in disguise.  This shouldn’t 

really be surprising, after all, it is  

SPYware. 

 

Another recent exploit I encountered 

was a spyware generated window 

masquerading as a Microsoft 

Windows Update. When the 

unsuspecting client clicked on the 

window, it downloaded and installed 

malware that took about 2 hours of my 

time to eliminate. 

 

The latest versions of the Firefox and 

Internet Explorer browsers do a good 

job of blocking popups, although 

some will come through the filters.  

Also, Cox, AOL, and other internet 

providers are incorporating popup 

blockers into their service, because 

popups tie up their bandwidth, 

slowing down their service.  A 

separate popup blocker program is 

probably unnecessary with the newest 

browsers, and if you have repeated 

popups that just won’t go away, it’s 

probably malware rearing it’s ugly 

head. 

 

There are also many little tricks used, 

such as ad windows in which the 

cursor turned into a pointed finger 

anywhere in the window, instead of 

only over hyperlinks and buttons.   

 

 
This newsletter is a service to clients of Coastal 

Computer Care.  If you are not currently a client 

but wish to receive this free newsletter, send me 

a request via email and I’ll be happy add you to 

the distribution list.  

 

Disclaimer:  Coastal Computer Care presents 

information in this newsletter as a courtesy.  

The recommendations are made in good faith 

and are believed to be reliable and safe; 

however, CCC cannot foresee every possibility 

and assumes no responsibility for any problems 

that may be encountered as a consequence of 

these recommendations.   


